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ABSTRACT

Saffron (Crocus sativus L.) is  a cormous  plant which is  one of  the mos t economic valuable

plants  as  medicinal and aromatic ingredients  world wide. Sa ffro n  is  used mainly  dye, food, drug and
pharmacology indus tries . It has  analges ic and sedative properties  so folk h e rb a l me d icines  have used

for some diseases . Saffron consumption is  ris ing but production is  not well-pro p o rt ional. Three of the
cultivation care prosedures  applied to increase productivity during saffron pro d u c t io n  are us ing big s ize

mother corms , plant in g  d iffe rent growth conditions  like greenhouse and extending harves t period. The
aim of the s tudy is  inves tigation of saffron productivity wit h  u s ing 2 different horizontal corm

dimens ions  (A s ize with 10-24 mm and B s ize with 25-40 mm) under greenhou s e  c ondition in autumn-
winter season in Kocaeli province of Turkey. The experiments  were conducted in Randomized Plot

Design with four replicates . In v e s t ig a tions  on the treatments  were: firs -las t flowering time (date), harves t
periods  (total days), flower number (flowers /plant), fresh saffron s tigma yield (kg.ha ) and dried saffron-1

s tigma yield (kg.ha ). Re s u lt s  o f t his  s tudy showed that, with B corm dimens ion in all parameters-1

were higher than A corm dimens io n . The firs t-las t flowering dates  were October 23-November 13, 2005

and flowering las ted in 22 days  in B corm s ize while A s ize came into flower later than B and
las ted in only 5 days . W hen us ing B s ize mother corms; flower number per pla n t s  was  avarage 1.151

flowers /plant; fresh yield was 23.223 kg.h a ;  dry yield was  4.1065 kg.ha . All the data were evaluated-1 -1

us ing the analys is  of variance (ANOVA) and the groups  that showed variance were then subjected to

the Duncan tes t with a s ignificance value P#0.05. As  a result, this  can be said that s t a rt in g  material
for sa ffron s tigma production, and for extent the harves t period, big corm dimens ion has  an important

role and saffron can be cultivated under greenhouse in our climatic condition. 
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Introduction

Saffron is  made with the dried s tigmas  of Crocus sa t i v u s  L., an Iridaceae that has  been
traditio n a lly cultivated in different countries  of As ia and the Mediterranean region (Fernandez, 2004).

Saffron is  mos tly used as  spice and food  c o lo ra n t  and, less  extens ively, as  a textile dye or perfume.
However, due to its  analges ic and sedative properties  fo lk herbal medicines  have used saffron for the

treatment of numero u s  illness  for centuries  (Basker and Negbi, 1983). It was  used in folk remedy
agains t scarlet fever, smallpox, colds , as thma, eye and heart diseases , tumo r, a n d  c a n c er. Saffron can

a ls o be used topically to help clear up canquer sores  and to reduce the discomfort of teeth in g  in fa n t s
(Abdullaev, 1993; Abdullaev, 2002).  In recent years , the therapeutic function  o f s a ffron, which includes
treatment of certain cancers , cerebrovascular and cardiovascular diseases  has  been well es tab lis h e d (Nair

e t. al., 1991; Abdullaev, 1993; Rios  et. al., 1996). Crocus sativus L. is  a triploid and s terile cro p  t h a t
propagetes  v e g e t a t iv e ly  by corm (Darvishi et. al., 2006). Since one hectare of Crocus sativus L.
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produces  only about 6 kg of dried sa ffron from 900 000 flowers  (Visvanath et. al., 1990) traditional

cultivation cannot meet the increas ing need fo r it (Zeng et. al., 2003). Saffron plant blooms in autumn
and the res t of its  growing season cons titutes  the initiation, fillin g  u p  and maturing of the daughter

corms . As  a geophyte it has  a s low growth and exclus ively vegetative propagation, formin g  o n ly 3-4
cormlets  each season (Fernandez, 2004). 

To tu rn  s a ffro n  production profitable, the mos t labour-requiring s teps  should be mechanised. Efficient
mechanisation requires  c o n t a in e rised plant production under controlled conditions  to ensure a uniform

flower height. To expand the period of flowering of t h e  species  beyond the two weeks  duration in
the open, and the concentration of the time of flowering of any batc h  o f c o rms  t o  a  few days  are

priority goals  (Molina et. al., 2004a). The aim of the s tudy is  to e xp lo re  t h e poss ibility of saffron
pro d uction under greenhouse condition and determining the effect of the mother corm dimens ion on

yield and on harves t period.

Materials  and methods

In order to inves tigate the effect of mother corm dimens ion on yield and on h arves t period under
glass -greenhouse condition without heating in winter or ventilating in summer, the experime n t  was

c onducted at the research farm of Kocaeli Univers ity, Ars lanbey Agricultural Vocational Sch o o l u n d e r
Kocaeli province climatic  c o ndition in Turkey during autumn-winter 2005. The corms  obtained from
a farmer from Safranbolu in Karabük province of Turkey where is  the one of the mos t important

saffron planting area commercially. The experiment  wa s  laid out in Randomized Plot Des ign us ing 4
replication and 2 treatments . The treatments  were d ifferent horizontal corm dimens ions  (A s ize corms

wit h  10-24 mm;  B s ize corms  with 25-40 mm). These corms  were planted in 20 cm dis tance between
rows , 10 c m dis tance on rows  and at a depth of 5 cm in Augus t 15, 2005. A basal fertilizer dose

of compos ted cow manure 1.25 tons .ha  was  used at the time of corm planting. -1

Data were recorded the following parameters.

First-last flowering date

Data on the date of flowering was  recorded by watching over the plots  daily, after 15 Augus t,
2005 and the unit was  given as  date (day, month, year).

Harvest periods

The days  b e t we e n the firs t and the las t flowering were counted and the unit was  given as  total

days  number .

Flower number

The flowers  of the planted corms in the sub plots  piced up early mo rn in g  a n d  c o u nted daily, unit
was  given as  flowers /plant.

Fresh saffron stigma yield

The flowers  from the corms  were picked up early morning before turning into full open flowers .
Then were brought to the laboratory. After s e parating the perianth parts  and s tamens , s tigmas  with

three parts  were collected and weighted on an analytical scale. The unit was  given as  kg.ha . -1

Dried saffron stigma yield

After collecting s tigmas  as  mentioned above, s tigmas  were d aily dried in a drying oven at 80 C0

for 1 h o u rs  and after the process  dried s tigmas  were weighted on the analytical scale to define their

weights . The unit was  given as  kg.ha .-1

Upon finishing the flowering period, avarage flower number, fresh saffron s tigma yie ld and dried

saffro n  s t igma yield were calculated based on the plots  and repeats . Noted and used all data was
obtained from sub plots  with exception s ide effected corms . Statis tical analyses  performed on d ata

included analys is  of variance (ANOVA), differences  amon g  me a ns  were determined by the Duncan’s
multiple tes t with s ignificance defined at P#0.05.
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Results  and discuss ions

First-last flowering dates (date) and harvest periods (total days)

Data on d a t e  o f firs t -las t flowering time and days  of harves t period as  affected by corm s ize is

given in Table 1. A  corms  (h o rizo n t a l d imens ion 10-24 mm) begun to blossom on 1s t of November
2005 and las ted 5 days . B corms  (horizont a l d ime n s ion 25-40 mm) blossomed earlier as  on 23rd of

October 2005, las ted 22 days  and ended later than A s ize  corms . Statis tical analys is  of the data
reveals  that  us ing big dimens ion corm s ize, flo we rin g  b e g ins  earlier and harves t period takes  extended

t ime . S imilarly in our previous  work (Çavuºoðlu and Erkel, 2005a) we used again two differen t
horizontal corm dimens ion as  small (10-27 mm) and big (28-45 mm) s ize and planted the corms in

a  p las tic tunnel, big corms  flowered earlier (December 23, 2003) than small corms  flowering (Novemb e r
1, 2003) and harves t period la s t e d  27 days  at the plots  with big corms  while it las ted 11 days  at

small corms  plots . According to a s t u d y  (M o lina et. al.,2004b) the harves t season in the greenhouse
was  from early September to the end of January. The s tudy was  about incubation at d ifferent

temperature of saffron corms before sowing to extend harves t period.

Table 1. Experimental parameters as affected by A and B size corm dimension under greenhouse condition.

Corm Dimension  Experimental Factors

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Firs-last flowering Harvest periods Flower number Fresh saffron Dry saffron stigma

time(date to date) (total days) (flowers/plant) stigma yield (kg/ha) yield (kg/ha)

A (10-24 mm) 1.11.2005-05.11.2005 5 b 0.0525 b 1.085 b 0.1875 b

B (25-40 mm) 23.10.2005-13.11.2005 0.4166666667 1.151 a 23.223 a 4.1065 a

* Values in the same column with different letters differ significantly at P#0.05

Flower number (flowers/plant)

Data on flower number as  affected by corm dimens ion is  shown in Table 1, s t a t is tical analys is

of the data reveals  that while us ing greater corm dimens ion resulted in a greater number of flowers
per corm. Similarly Gres ta et. al. (2008) s tudied for obtained  the e ffe c t  o f mother corm dimens ion

and sowing time on s tigma yield, daughter corms  and qualitative aspects  of saffron in a mediterranean
enviro n me n t  a n d  they found that early sowing time and greater corm dimens ion resulted in a greater

number of flowe rs  p e r m . In another work on the effect of corm s ize and different harves ting times2

o n  s a ffron regeneration, the authors  reported that harves ting time and corm s izes  impacted on flowering

of saffron and new corm regeneration (Ars lan et. al., 2007)

Fresh and dried  saffron stigma yield (k g.ha )-1

According to data fresh saffron s tigma yields  were 1.085 kg.ha  and 23.223 kg.ha  in A and B-1 -1

corms  respectively. Similarly dried saffron s tigma yields  (spice) were 0.1875 kg.ha  and 4.1065 kg.ha-1 -1

in A and B corms respectively. Statis tical analys is  showed t h a t  u s ing big corm dimens ion gave us
more spice per hectare. According to Molina et. al .  (2004b ) wit h  the planting dens ity they use (457

co rm.m ) 1 h e c t a re of greenhouse yielded 855 kg of saffron spice in a year. This  have to be to-2

remember that to compare the two s tudy, our planting dens ity we used was  25 corms .m . In our-2

previous  work in 2003 (Çavuºoðlu and Erkel, 2005b) under the same gre e n h o u s e  condition, big
dimens ion corms (28-45 mm) gave higher dry s tig ma  y ie ld (8.7753 kg.ha ) with the same planting-1

dens ity, 25 corms .m . At the same time both of our two s tudies  showed that climatic conditions  have-2

a great effect on yield.

Conclusion

The present s tudy sug g e s t  that big s ize corm dimens ion has  a great impact on fresh or dry saffron
yield and to extend harves t period. On the other hand in our climate, saffron can be gro wn  s u c c e sfully

under green h o u s e  c o n d ition. Afterwards  an economical analys is  should be done for saffron growth under
greenhouse condition.

Moreover  us ing different plant dens ity, planting t ime , aplication of fertilizer, hormone treatment,
incubation of corms at some temperature, endogenous  rhythm for flowering, in vitro cult u re  s ys tem,

effect of the treatments  on saffron chemical content pos itively and negatively et s . t opics  should be
inves tigated in further s tudies  to extend our knowledge about obta in in g  b ig  corms , higher qualified and

amount of saffron spice.
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